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MONTANA

Montana State University
Missoula, Montana

KAIMIN

Group Leaders Selected
For ’62 Orientation Week
Eighty group leaders and 13
alternates for 1962 freshman Ori
entation Week were selected last
night by the Orientation Week
Committee.
The 93 names were picked from
155 applications. Group leaders
and alternates will probably be
required to attend two instruc
tional meetings before the end of
the quarter. Orientation Week be
gins a day later this 'year, Monday,
Sept. 24, and last through Satur
day, Sept. 29.
Men Group Leaders
The 40 men chosen as group
leaders are, by classes:
' Juniors—Glen Aasheim, Richard
Austin, Mike Baker, Dave Browman, J. Bryngelson, Doug Chaffey,
Gilbert Clark, Phil Currie, Barry
Davis, Steve Fenter, Bill Goesling,
Charles Kintz, Ken Lawrence, Tom
Laird, John Montegna, Dave Mor
ris, Ernie Ratzburg, Buzz Romstad,
Bill Tidyman, Ken Tkach, Dave
Voight.
Sophomores — Darrel Anderson,
Steve Carroll, Jerry Cunningham,
Dick Eva'ns, Dick Ford, Spike Ful
ler, Mike Green, Doug Griffith,
Dave Hilger, Cliff Jacobsen, Don
Krumm, Tom Lehrkind, Doug
Manning, and Kent Webster.
Freshmen—John Bailey, George
Cole, Les Hankinson, Jerry Har
mon, and Bob Haynam.
The five alternates are: Bill
Beecher, junior; Larry Benton,
sophomore; Don Pangbum, Gary
Peterson, and Jack Russell, fresh
men.
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Places are available for a few
more children in the Montana
State University Nursery School,
Mrs. Joan Christopherson, head
teacher, announced. Registration
for the fall term will remain open
until these places are filled, she
said. Parents have been advised
to apply as soon as possible if they
seek admission for their children.

The 40 women selected to lead
groups are, by classes:
Juniors—Bari Lynn Bertelson,
Barbara Boorman, Kay Edwards,
Kitty Gleason, Pat McClain, Gwen
McLain, Carol Nelson, Teddi Rudis, and Sandra Swank.
Sophomores — Joan Bachman,
Beverly Boorman, Mary Lou Cush
man, Karen Dutt, Susan Fisher,
Sue Gantenbein, Joanne Hassing,
Sherry Haxton, Fran Hervol, Bev
Hughes, Peggy Lee, Phyllis Lindgren, Ann Minteer, Susan Puphal,
Judy Rogers, Cathy Ryan, Mary

Committee Okays
Program Council
The Student Union Committee
approved a proposal for the for
mation of a Student Union Pro
gram Council during a meeting
yesterday. The proposal, intro
duced by Bari Lynn Bertelson,
newly elected senior delegate to
CB, is designed to expand Student
Union programming.
The council is to function with
eight committee chairmen under
the advice of the Student Union
program director. Committees rep
resented will be Art, College-Inn,
Friday-at-Four, Games, Movies,
Personnel, Social, and Special
Events.
The council chairman and the
committee chairmen will be se
lected by the student members of
the Student Union Committee.
Committee members will be se
lected by the personnel chairman
who will act as vice chairman of
the council.
The inclusion of the Special
Events Committee would create a
maximum liaison between Student
Union and CB, Richard Shannon,
faculty adviser to the committee,
said.
The eight council members will
vote on all issues brought before
them. The chairman will vote only
in the case of a tie.
Applications for committee mem
bers are available at the Lodge
desk.

Lou Salveson, Florine Smith, Bon
nie Stevens, Lynne Williams, Don
na Wilson, and Ann Wolhowe.
Freshmen—Bonnie Bowler, San
dy Brown, Jane Fox, Martha Ful
ton, Marsha Korin, Mary Kay McEachron, Anne McKie, Linda Phil
lips, and Sandy Smith.
The eight women alternates are:
Mary Lou Dwyer, Patricia O’Neill,
and Ilo Viestenz, sophomores; and
Betsy Clendinning, Nancy Courtright, Nicole Eveland, Louise Sny
der, and Melinda Wilson.
Chosen as special assistants to
Orientation W e e k Committee
Chairman Wilbur Wood were Su
san Bickell, Suzanne Francisco,
and Scott Griffin. These three will
help Wood in coordinating activi
ties during Orientation Week.

P s i C h i In itia te s
N in e M e m b e rs
Psi Chi, national honorary in
psychology, has initiated nine
members and installed officers for
the 1962-63 school year.
New members are: Charles Secrest, Roger Kotila, A1 Prestrude,
Carl Malcolm, associate member;
Myrna Guay, Mary Garrison, as
sociate member; John Davies, Fan
Boettner, Caron Miller.
The new officers are: president,
John Davies; vice president, James
Fuchs; secretary, Caron Miller and
treasurer, Roger Kotila.

Lecturer Ends Spring Series

T om H ardy, S culptor and A rtist
To Speak H ere T uesday N ight
Tom Hardy, sculptor and artist
from Portland, Ore., will speak on
“Contemporary Sculpture” Tues
day at 8 p.m. in the Music Recital
Hall. He is the last lecturer in the
spring quarter series presented by
Public Exercises and Visiting Lec
turers Committee.
Mr. Hardy, who is living in Poft-

S c h u s te r to T a l k
T o F o ru m T o d a y
V

Mrs. Cynthia Schuster, associate
professor of philosophy, will speak
on “Some Mistakes in Conceptions
of Democracy in Education” be
fore Montana Forum today.
Mrs. Schuster, originally sched
uled to speak April 6, was replaced
by James Avery Joyce, British au
thor, barrister, and lecturer.
She said that she will talk about
the allocations of power in higher
education—the powers given to
boards of regents and the manner
in which they are appointed or
elected and about the powers given
to administrations, faculties and
students.
Mrs. Schuster will discuss the
nobilities as well as the mistakes
in the higher education system of
the United States. She said she
will speak about the ideal of in
expensive higher education avail
able to all those who are qualified
to profit by it.

C a llin g U
NSF VISITING SCIENTISTS
WILL TOUR HIGH SCHOOLS
Visits to four high schools are
scheduled during the next two
weeks under the National Science
Foundation Visiting Scientists Pro
gram administered by the Montana
Academy of Sciences.
Sidney High School will be
visited by Prof. C. C. Gordon to
morrow and by Prof. Bruce Mur
ray of MSC May 15.
Prof. Richard Taber will visit
Harlem and Turner High Schools
May 11.
Prof. Clifford Davis of MSC will
be at Hobson High School May 15.

•.•

Bear Paws and Spurs meet in
uniform at 7:15 p.m. in front of
Main Hall for SOS.
Freshman Camp Counselor ap
plications available at Lodge desk,
due May 15.
Prospective Bear Paws needed
to fold brochures in Endowment
Room of Alumni House from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
Social Calendar Meeting Tues
day, 4 p.m. in Silver Bow Room.
All social chairmen must attend.
UCCF dinner Sunday, 5 p.m. at
510 McLeod. Dr. Jacob Vinocur
will speak. All are invited to
attend.

Off the Kaimin News Wire

Pro-Reds Overrun Laotian Forces

VIENTIANE, Laos (AP)—Royal
Laotian troops were reported flee
ing across the Mekong River into
friendly Thailand today as proCommunist forces seized Houei Sai
more than 100 miles beyond the
cease-fire line.
The Red rebels drove forward
to capture the government outpost
on the Mekong border and com
plete their occupation of the whole
of northwest Laos in defiance of
a demand from their neutralist ally
Prince Souvanna Phouma, to halt
their offensive.
Officials of the Kennedy admini
stration still held hopes the proCommunist Pathet Lao forces
would be checked. But informants
in Washington said some U.S.
forces conceivably could become
involved in Laos if the Reds try
to overrun the whole of the jungle
kingdom.

S te e l E x e c u tiv e s
P le a d N o t G u ilt y
NEW YORK (AP) — Four steel
company executives, five steel
companies and a trade association
yesterday pleaded not guilty to
charges of price fixing and bid
rigging in violation of the Sher
man Antitrust Act.
A fifth executive involved in the
case was reported by counsel to be
recuperating after an operation
and his pleading was adjourned
until May 28.
The defendants, indicted by a

federal grand jury on April 26,
are charged with conspiring at
various times between 1948 and
1961 to fix prices and rig bids in
sales of steel forgings to the Army,
Navy, electrical companies and
other purchasers.

C o m m u te r C ra s h
V e ile d i n S e c r e c y
MOSCOW (AP) — Two crowded
commuter trains crashed at a
junction in northern Moscow in
the rush hour last night. A police
man at the scene said several
persons were killed.
Reporters could see that several
cars had been derailed.
There were scores of abulances
at the scene and thousands of Mus
covites watched rescue operations.
Even while these thousands were
on the scene, central police head
quarters in Moscow denied any ac
cident had occurred.
An official curtain of secrecy
was dropped over the incident and
it was impossible to pursue re
porting of it any further.

T a x W r it e - O f f s
A sked B y J F K
HOT SPRINGS, Va. (AP)— The
Kennedy administration made a
major move today toward better
relations with business by an
nouncing that liberalization of tax
depreciation write-offs will be or
dered soon.

Unofficial estimates set the 1962
tax savings at about $1.25 billion
for big and little businessmen.
Secretary of the Treasury Doug
las Dillon* sent the word that the
revision is now in its final stages.
He said the write-offs will be or
dered into effect late next month
or in July at the latest.
The announcement was made at
a singularly appropriate forumthe Business Council, an organi
zation of major industrialists
headed by Chairman Roger M.
Blough of U.S. Steel Corp., Presi
dent Kennedy’s chief antagonist in
the April steel price tussle.

F o r e ig n P r o g r a m
M e e ts I k e ’s O k a y
WASHINGTON (AP) — Former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower
expressed strong disapproval yes
terday of the Kennedy administra
tion’s domestic program — its
“heavy spending on all fronts” and
moves for increased presidential
support for its foreign policy.
Eisenhower said he applauded
what he called “a growing firmness
in the administration’s handling of
its difficulties with the Soviets.”
On the domestic front, however,
Eisenhower said he had “radical
differences” with Kennedy.
“I believe th at the problem of
the presidency is rarely an inade
quacy of power. Ordinarily the
problem is to use the already

enormous power of the presidency
judiciously, _ temperately
and
wisely.”

J F K ’s R e m a r k s
R e lie v e G e r m a n s
BONN, Germany (AP) — The
Bonn government was reported
yesterday to be very relieved that
President Kennedy did not pub
licly chastise the West Germans
as a result of Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer’s remarks about the Ber
lin situation.
Adenauer had expressed doubt
in Berlin that continuation of the
U.S.-Soviet talks on Berlin would
be of any value.

U .S .S .R . A b a n d o n s
R ecess P ro p o s a l
GENEVA (AP) — Soviet Dep
uty Foreign Minister Valerian A.
Zorin suddenly dropped his de
mand yesterday th at the 17-nation
disarmament conference be trans
ferred to New York after a twomonth recess.
Zorin also told an informal
plenary meeting of the conference
that the U.S. proposal for pro
gressive zonal inspection of a world
disarmament treaty is completely
unacceptable to the Soviet Union.
U.S. officials said he was “quite
offensive” in rejecting the plan
offered as an American compro
mise attempt.

land and self-employed, has taught
at many colleges, universities, and
art workshops around the country,
including the University of Oregon,
the University of California in
Berkeley, the California School of
Fine Arts, Tulane University, and
Reed College.
Some of Mr. Hardy’s works will
be on exhibit beginning May 14
on the second floor of the Fine
Arts Building. Some will also be
displayed in the Music Building
lobby on May 15.
Mr. Hardy has permanent col
lections on exhibit in the Whitney
Museum of American A rt in New
York City; the Seattle A rt Museum
in Seattle, Wash.; the Springfield
Museum of A rt in Springfield, Mo.;
the Portland A rt Museum in Port
land, Ore.; and the United States
Department of State in Washing
ton, D. C.
He has had his work published in
various magazines, including Life,
Northwest Review, A rt in America,
Time, American Artist, Popular
Mechanics, and Canadian Artist.
Born in 1921 in Redmond, Ore.,
he received his B.S. in general art
in 1942 from the University of
Oregon. He earned a Master of
Fine Arts degree in sculpture and
lithography from the University of
Oregon in 1952.

F iv e W ill E n r o ll
I n M e d ic in e a n d
D e n t i s t r y S c h o o ls
Five men who are completing
undergraduate work at MSU have
been accepted in freshman classes
of schools of medicine or dentistry
this fall.
- John M. Ulvila, Red Lodge, will
enter the School of Medicine at
Washington University, St. Louis,
Mo. He is majoring in mathematics
and physics, but he plans to enter
medical research.
Christopher M. Schemm, Mis
soula, will take the regular medi
cal curriculum at the School of
Medicine at the University of Utah,
Salt Lake City.
John M. Collins, Missoula, will
work for a PhJD. in anatomy be
fore going into medicine. He will
study anatomy at the University
of North Dakota School of Medi
cine.
Entering dentistry are Russell L.
Davis, who will attend the School
of Dentistry at the University of
Nebraska, and Cole MacPherson,
who will attend the School of
Dentistry at the University of
Oregon. Both are from Missoula.
MacPherson, a 1957 MSU gradu
ate, will finish his tour of duty
with the Air Force this summer.

Alum Executive Group
To Hold Meet Saturday
The Executive Committee of the
Montana State University Alumni
Association will m eet May 19 and
20, in Kalispell, according to Earl
Dahlstrom Moore, association pres
ident.
The meetings will start at 1 p.m.
Saturday at the Kalispell Country
Club. During the afternoon a num
ber of the University staff and
faculty members will appear to
discuss finances, athletics and
other concerns of the University.
A social hour at 6 p.m. and a
dinner at 7, will conclude the
meetings.

Connie Griffin Selected
President of Aquamaids
The Aquamaids elected officers
for 1962-63 after their swimming
pageant, “Broadway Showtime,”
last Friday night.
The new officers are Connie
Griffin, president; Helen Burrows,
vice president; Carla Palmer, sec
retary, and Marla Ward, treasurer.

The Good of It . . .
We took a ja u n t down to th e m eaner section of tow n th e
o th e r day to get a firsth an d look a t a new a rt gallery a t No. 639
Woody. A t first glance one m ight be slightly disappointed
w ith the building. I t’s certain ly not pretentious in any sense
of th e word. N or is th e district.
The gallery is flanked by th e New M ontana B ar, is faced
w ith S pider’s M averick and the “low er d istrict” atm osphere
su rro unds th e single b rig h t spot th e re—th e only m odern a rt
ex h ib it in town.
The m en behind th e scenes, Ja y R um m el and D avid Askevold, 'are responsible for th e gallery. W ith th e ir ow n tim e and
m oney they keep th e operation going, pay the rent, and m anage
th e exhibits. I t’s encouraging to see a couple of fellow s whose
p rim e concern is not th e buck, b u t an in terest in developing
a b e tte r u n derstanding of th e fin er arts, especially in a d istrict
th a t is com m only know n for its catering to th e m ore basic
instincts of m an.
T h eir only com pensation is the a r t w ork w hich th e y sell—
fo r w hich they receive a sm all com mission—and th e in terest
and support you people give it. (See page th ree of th is issue.)

. . . and the Bad
The situation is getting so ridiculous it’s preposterous. A fter
th is issue, th e aK im in w ill discontinue edito rial com m ent on th e
b eau ty of grass, the conservation of grass, th e do-gooders for
grass, th e do-badders th a t trea d on grass, th e m aintenance ex.p en se of grass, th e several acres of rea l estate tied up in grass
and landscaping in general.
H ow ever, ju s t a note to those young vandals w ho sang de
fiance of honest effort by destroying th e “stay-off-it” signs,
recen tly plan ted b y th e B ear P aw s and Spurs. It is needless
to say th a t such tactics are w antonly destructive, ex trem ely
infantile, and displays of acute m isguidance. E ven tho u g h th e
attem p t to keep stu d en ts on E den’s straig h t concrete p ath s is
n ea rly futile, so is effort in th e o th er direction fu tile and u n 
w orthy. T he realist w ill resign him self to th e fact th a t th e re are
such children w ho do these things—and children m u st play.

This Scholarship Farce
By ROY COTTOR
Each y ea r as graduation nears, new spapers are filled w ith
announcem ents of scholarships to be given to high school g rad 
uates. Som e of these are of a sufficient am ount to allow re 
cipients from th e low er economic groups an oppo rtu n ity to
en te r our u n iv ersity system . O thers serve only to fru stra te
th e w inners.
S tu d en ts w ho show prom ise and w ho need funds m ay have
th em provided through a n um ber of scholarship program s.
A m ong these are th e N ational M erit S cholarship P ro g ram and
th e G eneral M otors Scholarship P rogram . U nder th e N ational
M erit program stipends range from $100 to $1,500 a year, de
pending upon stu d e n t need. L a s t y ear 950 M erit S cholarships
w ere aw arded. T he G eneral M otors program provides $200 to
$2,000 a year, depending upon need. M ore th a n 400 stu d en ts
received these scholarships la st year.
W inners of th e scholarships noted above a re financially able
to g et an education since th e am ounts of th e g ran ts are based
on need. H ow ever, m any students a re offered o th er scholar
ships w hich are so sm all th a t th e y can only tease th e w inners.
M any th a t range from $10 to a few h u n d red dollars are declined
an n u ally b y stu d en ts who, to p u t it b lu n tly , cannot afford to
accept them . S tu d en ts w ho do accept sm all scholarships fre 
q u en tly can afford to en ter a college or u n iv e rsity w ith o u t
them .
R eporters often h ea r grum blings th a t im pute th e m otives of
organizations w hich aw ard sm all scholarships. Som e persons
believe certain organizations give sm all scholarships m erely to
g et p u blicity an d c u rry public favor. T his is p robably n o t th e
case. T he reason m any scholarships are sm all is undo u b ted ly
th a t th e groups aw arding th em cannot afford to give m ore
money. W hat, then, can be done?
If a n um ber of groups w ith lim ited resources w ould pool
scholarship funds th e y could accum ulate enough to provide a
w o rth y stu d e n t w ith enough help to enable him to obtain his
degree. The selection could be m ade com petitive.
N eed should be th e prim e consideration. S cholarships w hich
w ill n ot allow a stu d e n t to com plete his intended course of
stu d y serve only to arouse false hopes. A ny organization th a t
can afford to offer a scholarship providing fo r a larg e p a rt
of a y ea r’s education should see th a t it is aw arded to a stu d en t
w hose fam ily can afford to p ay th e balance b u t cannot afford
to p ay th e fu ll am ount. S cholarships should b e aw ard ed to th e
sam e stu d e n t fo r four years, ra th e r th a n m erely fo r one. The
stu d e n t should, of course, be expected to m aintain pro p er aca
dem ic standing in order to keep th e scholarship.
Scholarship dollars are an investm ent in th e fu tu re of th e
nation. D onors should see th a t th e investm ent is m ade w isely.
2 — M O N T A N A K A IM IN
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Words for the Wise

Ethnic Groups Flourish
By BILL WALLACE
Several ethnic groups exist in
the Lodge which should be identi
fied. First, on the top right of the
floor is the Little Sister-SAE crew
which brandishes rhombic pins and
sports navy blue jackets with small
bright gold letters. The group, very
waspish in the Packard sense, has
set itself up by emulating the VFW
and American Legion with a main
group and ladies’ auxiliary. It is
as American as segregation. It is
followed by an amalgam of pretty
boys from two other large houses
in jackets of blue and grey and
blue and yellow-.
This group has its floating aux
iliary which is not as well-organ
ized nor as loyal. Also worn are
green sweatshirts emblazoned with
bright white Greek symbols. On
its bottom flank can be found tight
white T-shirts and tight baby blue
short sleeve sweatshirts which ex
pose soft sinews. Young ladies flit
in and around this group, often in
giggling clusters. The third group
dominates the end of th room
nearest the stairs.
This Black-’n-Gold Old Spice
crew draws many black and gold
girls who are attracted by short
white shirts, thin Ivy ties, and
baby faces replete with flashes of
rose color. Of course, the omni
present white sock is imperative
for all groups (a form of col
legiate rebellion against ROTC, old
men, and the savants). Shiny black
loafers are most prevalent in this
third group which also wears cut
off sweater shirts which show a
star and crest and the Greek let
ters: Sigma and Nu.
The three groups which com
mand these spots are comple
mented by pseudo-beatniks, in
structors, occasional visitors, some
students, and a few Brock classes
the other, Dr. Brockmann in the

in the middle area. Professors,
angry or reflective, crowd near
the windows. They are harried for
position by Music Festival partici
pants, Interscholastic visitors, con
ference attendants, and sometimes
a visiting dignitary. A student act
ing as an individual dare not in
volve himself with the three big
ethnic groups entrenched on the
perimeter, but must istead zip into
the center with his well-iced Coke
or thin hamburger.
*

*

*

Bari Lynn Bertelson has sug
gested the inclusion of another
student member on Student Union
Committee (which is presently
faculty-dominated). Her proposal
would increase membership from
three to four members on a nineman panel. Dean Andy thinks The
Room at the Top would concur, so
I suggest that energetic Bob Wil
lard, who has made the College
Inn so successful, be given the new
spot. Instead of buzzers in back
booths, Willard might propose
some practical student-desired ad
ditions to the current program.
* * *
Big Ed has appointed more
crews with which he can work. He
can look favorably at the eager
members of his class and the class
of 1965. Cole-Haynam-Schwanke
have gone whole hog for the in
terest program. Their counterparts
in the junior class include Betty
Leuthold and Carol Mustoe. Spike
Fuller weakly indicated that the
1964 class would be organizing
soon. All this fervor! Oh how nice!
And are you all going to do your
homework which Ed has assigned
you? T his'new broom will sweep
organization, students, and the
campus minds!
* * *
While some of us are trying to
build our university one way or

North is going wild with expansion
of his own. He has run into diffi
culty, however. He demoted some
members of the English and math
staffs up there and made profes
sors of welding and cosmetic in
structors. Clearly his aim is to
increase the number attending by
making Vo-Tech work more ac
cessible. Brockmann has been un
der investigation by the governor
despite Forrest Anderson) and
has been- quoted as refusing to
reinstate the academic members of
the faculty he demoted. One won
ders what Northern’s “mission” is?
It has real bearing on the Master
Plan, the “mission” of our Uni
versity and the whole state. Our
little sisters in the North are anx
ious for us to comment and seek
more information on their situ
ation. I find it advisable to do so.

Correction, Please
The letter in yesterday’s Kaimin
from Thomas Payne, chairman of
the Department of Political Sci
ence, contained an inadvertent
typographical error.
Mr. Payne did not, as the letter
stated, “dare” Mr. Dullenty to
check his sources. Rather, the let
ter should have read,". . . if he
cares to check. . . .”
The Kaimin apologizes to Mr.
Payne for this error.

K elly Expands Kaim in Editorial's Point
To the Kaimin:
I think I may say, without being
gratuitous, that the editor of the
Kamin is consistently producing a
fine newspaper—except for two
points: Bill Wallace should be im
mediately dispatched to South
Carolina where he can happily set
about campaigning for J. Strom
Thurmond to run for president as
a States’ Rights Democrat again
in 1964; and the editor'should dis
card his alternate stances as a
mugwump who knows nothing and
a know-nothing who mugwumps,
since he probably is neither.
Regarding the latter point, I re
fer to the recent editorials on the
MPAC, YAF, and their counter
parts. Leaving the parties con
cerned to debate the fine points
of the editorials, I am wondering
why the editor hasn’t expanded on
his concluding statement of May
1st—that they would do better to
work towards the betterment of
what he too definitely calls the
“American ideology.”
Both parties, of course, think
this is what they are doing. Neither
is. The conservatives are reaction
ary to the extent that they attempt
to apply the Hobbesian view of
each against all, which seemed ap
plicable in 1787 (cf. Federalist
numbers 10 and 51), but is not
applicable in 1962—hence their
perverse fear that 8,000 commu
nists are going to undermine 180
million Americans. The civil-lib-

MONTANA

ertians are regressive to* the extent
that they are still presenting their
cross-grained argument with the
Founding Fathers that laws are
necessary to protect civil rights
(cf. Federalist number 84—“The
truth is, after all the declamations
we have heard, that the Constitu
tion is itself, in every rational
sense and to every useful purpose,
A BILL OF RIGHTS.”)
The means by which modern
society, may transcend age-old con
flicts and strict devotion to prop
erty rights is not to be found in
the arguments of 175 years past,
but in an alignment to the hum an
istic sciences of today that is at
least equal to the alignment of the
Founding Fathers to the sciences
of their day.
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M O N T A N A K A IM IN
Pokin’ Around Kaimins

Carnival Atmosphere Apparent
In Former Interscholastic Fests

639 WOODY—Jay Rununel and Dave Askevold discuss future plans
for their art gallery with Wilbur Wood. The two MSU junior art
majors opened the gallery, located in the Keith Hotel building across
from Spider’s, last weekend so that local artists could display and
sell their work.

* * *

* * *

Prints, Paintings, Ceramics

MSU Students O pen G allery
To Show Local A rtists’ W orks
By WILBUR WOOD
The Brunswick Bar and Spider’s
Maverick Bar are right across the
street. The Garden City Tavern is
across the alley, and the Sunshine
Bar is down the street. A meat
market, barber shop, shoe shop
and four worn vacant buildings
are in the same block.
The scene is Woody Street. The
place is an art gallery at 639 Woody
in the Keith Hotel building.
The gallery, which opened last
weekend, is the brainstorm of two
MSU juniors majoring in art, Dave
Askevold of Whitefish and Jay
Rununel of Helena.
Gallery Is Home
Askevold lives in an apartment
at the back of the long, narrow
room. A partition separates his bed
and possessions from the gallery,
in which prints, paintings, and ce
ramics by 11 MSU art students and
instructors are displayed.
The gallery will be open to the
public tomorrow from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. and Sunday from 12 noon
to 5 p.m. Askevold and Rummel
plan to open the gallery every
weekend for the rest of spring
quarter and probably on weekends
' throughout the summer.
Singing on Sunday
An added touch of flavor will be
added this Sunday when Fred
Wollschlager, a graduate student
in art and creator of several ceramie works in the gallery, will
f sing folk songs from 2 p.m. to
5 p.m. “Coffee will be served then,
too,” Askevold added.
Why an art gallery?
“We feel the community should
have something like this,” Rummel
said. The primary purpose, he
continued, is to provide a place
for local artists, whether connected
with MSU or not, to exhibit their
work.
Purpose Not Sales
Though sales are made, Askevold
said, this is not the function of
, the gallery. Four sales were made
| last weekend, however.
The exhibitors pay a $5-perI month “gallery fee” to show their
I work. This helps Askevold pay the
B $40 -per-month rent on his niche.
: Exhibiting prints and paintings
Is, are Walter Hook, James Dew,
^ Aden Arnold, James Leedy and
Rand Robbins of the art depart
ment faculty; Lelia Autio, who re
cently completed a master’s degree
in a rt and Askevold.
fTExhibiting works in ceramics
are Rudy Autio of the art depart
ment faculty, and students Rum
mel, Wollschlager and Mike Brady.
Brady.
Location Adds Flavor
Why this part of town
Besides the fact that this was
i the only place Rummel and Aske
vold could find for such a price,
| Rummel commented that “this is

the only part of town that lends
itself to this sort of thing. Woody
Street is a very colorful section of
town and is the natural location
for a gallery.”
This is the only gallery of its
kind in Western Montana, Askecold stated.
Repairs Planned
Rummel and Askevold plan to
continue the gallery next year,
changing artists every quarter.
They hope to install a better par
tition and paint the floor soon.
“If we can interest the public
enough, we perhaps can get enough
money to move to a bigger place
where there is more street traffic,”
Rummel said.
But right now, and for the rest
of the quarter anyway, there is an
art gallery in town. Approximately
70 persons viewed it last weekend,
Askevold said. He added that he
thought more would come in this
weekend, especially if the weather
is good.
On your way to Spider’s or the
Sunshine Bar this weekend, why
don’t you drop in to the art gal
lery at 639 Woody? Take a little
money with you. You might like
what you see there.

‘Purple Noon’ Concludes
Foreign Film Series
“Purple Noon,” which begins to
night and will run through Sun
day night, is the last of a series
of 15 foreign films that have been
featured during the school year
at the Roxy Theater.
A French mystery thriller, “P u r
ple Noon” provides a commentary
on French society in the same
way “L’A w entura,” shown earlier
this year, commented upon Italian
society.
Sid Page, manager of the Roxy
Theater, expresses his gratitude to
students and faculty who have
supported the foreign film series
this year.
Mr. Page plans to continue the
foreign film program in 1962-63.

Senior to Present
Organ Program
The Montana State University
School of Fine Arts will present
David M. Thomas in his senior
organ recital Sunday at 8:15 p.m.
in the MSU Recital Hall.
The program will include works
by Franscisco Correa de Arauio,
Bach, Jean Langlais, and Cesar
Franck.
Thomas is currently the assistant
organist at the Episcopal Church
of the Holy Spirit in Missoula.
The program is open to the pub
lic.

By RAY MAIDMENT
Out of curiosity we selected a
date, May 7, and flipped through
the Kaimins to see what was
printed that day. Using the adage, 7
come 11, we picked out 11 items
full of stuff and nonsense.
May 7 was a Monday in 1914.
The day’s headlines reeled with a
carnival atmosphere,, shouting:
“CAST* ALL DULL CARE ASIDE
FRIDAY-EEEP!” with the subhead
gaily adding, “There Is Singing on
the Steps Tonight.” Why the jubi
lation? It was the Eleventh An
nual Interscholastic. One story
was headed “Joy in Huge Bun
ches.” The sports p*age, led by a
column called “Sulpher Smoke
from the Hell Gate,” usurped the
front page. Indeed, to the visitors,
it was a carnival.
This day was important to Uni
versity President Craighead for
another reason. He delivered a
proposal for a union of educational
units in Montana to be known as
the University of Montana system.
Now, almost a half century later,
there is an intense evaluation of
the university system—the Master
Plan.
War Disrupts Classes
May 7 was again a Monday in
1917, but no Kaimin was issued
until May 8. War news filled the
pages as students were leaving for
the front. This induced somewhat
comical overtones as reflected in
one story. The headline said, “CO
EDS CUT CLASS AS MEN WITH
DRAW” with the subhead; “Girls
Show Unrest Caused by War by
Increased Absences.”
May 8 was also a Tuesday in
1923. Interscholastic was the big
news as a banner headline pro
nounced “ALL SET FOR INTER
SCHOLASTIC.’ This Twentieth
Annual Interscholastic drew 373
stars from 77 schools.
A 1923 column called “The
Grist” (“The mills of the gods
grind slowly, but they grind ex
ceedingly fine” ) attacked the cam-

pus grass problem, saying, “Our
suggestion for ridding the campus
of dandelions and cow paths is to
cover it all with cement and get
the ROTC to guard the cracks.”
Each issue the columnist awarded
the “Carnegie Tough Luck Medal.”
That day it went to someone “who
came home from the picture show
and the housemother noticed the
woodticks on her.” (?)
'Greeks Give Farces
Prior to the ’23 Interscholastic;
college organizations presented a
thing called “Farceville.” Sigma
Phi Epsilon presented “Mud and
Gore,” a modem bullfight, Kappa
Kappa Gamma staged a mock wed
ding and Kappa Alpha Theta rep
resented the ROTC “as it should
be.”
Friday, May 6, 1932, naturally
leaves us with no Kaimin on May
7. However, again the big event
was the 29th Annual Interscho
lastic with 120 schools registered
for competition. There were two
standing columns in 1932, “Mon
tana Musings” and “The Huddle.”
On May 6 they were concerned
with the college man, albeit in a
different way.
“Montana Musings” nostalgically
said, “Woe to today’s college man.
He has been called ignorant, un
cultured, lacking in manners, un
tidy, selfish, witless—oh, a great
many things! But we have found
a saving quality in him. From our
window we can watch a poor bed
raggled-looking mongrel dog play
ing by himself. He’s the most lone
some creature. And so it warmed
the cockles of our heart to notice
that of twelve men who have
passed in the past hour, eleven
stopped to pat and play with the
poor beast for just a mompnt. To
paraphrase badly: “S o m e t h i n g
there is that always loves a dog.”
iUnk Observes Lovers
“The Huddle” was w ritten by
one called Unk. Unk said, “There
is no question about the arrival of
sparing. Unk overtook four couples

University Has Moderate
Room and Board Charges
By DOUG KIENTTZ
Yearly dormitory rates for col
lege students in the United States
vary greatly in price and services
offered. A women’s college in
California charges $1,070. Another
in Oregon charges only $626.
Board and room rates at MSU
are $650. A Residence Halls Club
fee of $6 also is charged.
Reed College in Portland had
the lowest rates of more than 20
colleges studies. It charged $626.
Local Rate Is Average
Rutgers College in New Bruns
wick, N.J., Rocky Mountain Col
lege in Hillings, Gonzaga College
in Spokane and the Oregon College
of Education in Monmouth all
charge $650.
Students at the University of
Illinois in Urbana have several
dorm rates, ranging from a mini
mum of $640 to a maximum of
$820.
Iowa State University in Ames
charges $660, while the average
dormitory living expenses at the
University of North Carolina in
Chapel Hill are $661.50.
Oregonians at the University in
Eugene pay $680 for room and
board. Students at Pacific Uni
versity, Forest Grove, Ore., pay
between $685 and $710.
Laundry Fees Charged
A personal laundry fee appears
in the dormitory rate for students
at St. Martin’s College in Olympia,
Wash. This laundry fee appeared
to be more prevalent in private
schools.
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology in Cambridge, Mass., which
has a tuition fee of $1,500 per year,
has a somewhat modest dormitory
rate—$782.50 per school season.

Georgia Tech in Atlanta charges
a flat $800 for room and board
which also includes a laundry fee.
Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio,
charges $830. Rensselaer Poly
technic Institute in Troy, N.Y.,
charges students $832 for meals
and living in the dormitory.
$21 Dorm Club Fee
In Pasadena, California Institute
of Technology students pay $906,
plus an additional $21 for the dorm
club. Columbia University in New
York charges $950.
Another Ivy League school,
Princeton in Princeton, N.J.,
charges $600 for food and $360
for room for a total of $960.
Highest board and room rates
listed in the college catalogs ap
pear at Mills College, a women’s
school in Oakland, Calif., where
$1,070 is charged.
Refund Stage Fees
All six units of the Montana
University system appear to have
one feature that is virtually non
existent elsewhere—a fund that
pays a round trip fare, less $15 once
a year for in-state students. The
legislature passed the statute in
1925 to help defray the travel bill
for Eastern Montanans who at
tended schools in the western part
of the state.
Cal Murphy of the MSU Busi
ness Office said that only 15 stu
dents took advantage of the ruling
during the 1960-61 year for a total
of $178.52. Mr. Murphy added that
most students know of the rule
but just do not take advantage
of it.
The form that students must fill
out for the refund contains three
choices for transportation—train,
steamboat or stage.

the other evening who were stroll
ing in the rain with their arms
about each other. That, children,
is young love.”
The news of Thursday, May 7,
1943 was “CENTRAL BOARD
OKAYS BUDGET SLASH.” In
many cases the governing body re
duced campus appropriations by
one-third. Athletics suffered most
for Central Board largely elimi
nated jobs and scholarships for
athletes. The 1943 budget was
based on an enrollment of 1,000.
Women Analyzed
The ’32 editor, Jack Bellingham,
supported continuation of Inter
scholastic fraternity signs. The
annual operetta was “New Moon.”
And last quarter’s visiting lecturer
in journalism, Dorothy Rochon
Powers, wrote a column called
De-“Bunk”-ery. That spring she
logically utilized the chemistry
labs for a difficult analysis essen
tial to the “welfare of the campus
males.”
“Chemical analysis of woman:
—“Symbol—Wo
“Accepted atomic weight—120
“Occurrence — found wherever
man exists. Seldom in the free
state.
“Physical properties—very ac
tive. Possesses great affinity for
gold, silver, platinum and precious
stones. Violent reaction when left
alone. Able to absorb great quanti
ties of expensive food. Turns green
when placed beside a better look
ing specimen. Ages rapidly.
“Uses—highly ornamental. Use
ful as a tonic in acceleration of low
spirits, etc. Equalizes distribution
of wealth. Is probably the most
powerful (income) reducing agent
known.
“Caution — highly explosive
when in inexperienced hands.
(Such hands, however, are rela
tively scarce.)”
Creatures Organized
May 1, 1952, uniquely outshines
May 7,1952. Betty Smith’s column
“The Coed,” observed the birth
pangs of a new campus creature
saying, “A new organization has
struck the campus like a bolt of
lightning. . . The purpose of . . .
(of the organization) . . . is not
quite clear, even to them, but it’s
something about ‘mirth, m erri
ment, and committing acts,’ or
something . . . To those of you
who don’t know of their mysterious
doings, here’s an introduction.
‘Kams’ (the females of the group)
is derived from ‘cams,’ meaning
‘eccentric wheels,’ and ‘Dregs’
(males) stands for ‘worthless resi
due,’ which is obviously a good
name for the male personnel. . . .
Warning, the acts they commit will
be spontaneous.” The Kaimin an
nounced their first meeting this
way: “The Wheels and Residue
will congregate at 12:30 p.m. (May
7) today in the Copper room to
connive. Nuts.”
Have the Wheels and Residue
disappeared? Nuts.
May 7, 1952, the ASMSU election
votes were counted and the Kai
min printed: “BALLOT BOXES
STUFFED, BUT WHY?” Inci
dentally, the Kams and Dregs
claimed no credit.
May 7, 1957, was routine. The
front page carried reports of the
journalism awards, Dean Stone
Night (MSU) and Pulitzer Prizes.
Montana Forum heard a speaker
suggest that education is changing
for the worse and that it was a
tragic thing for students never to
have questioned anything about
the society in which they live. He
said, “. . . A placebo (medicine
with no healing power given
merely to satisfy) theory of edu
cation has mushroomed through
out the nation's school system. . .
Every student in this room has
been given wooden nickels in high
school.” The speaker, Dean Na
than B. Blumberg of the journalism
school, concluded that many stu
dents suffer from an inferiority
complex and lack a sense of
humor.
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G rizzlies W ill B a ttle Cougars
In D ouble-H eader H ere Today
The Grizzly baseballers will try
to improve their home record today
as they meet the BYU Cougars at
Campbell Park in a double-header
starting at 1 p.m.
Montana, which has a 3-1 home
record and 2-6 conference mark,
faces one of the better Skyline
teams in the Cougars, who are 7-0
in conference play.
BYU, defending Skyline West
ern Division Champion, is paced
by hard-hitting Gary Batchelor,
third base, and Joe Beecroft, one of
the better pitchers in the Skyline.
Batchelor hit three home runs
against the Grizzlies in a doubleheader earlier in the Season in
Provo, Utah. In those games BYU
defeated Montana 9 to 0 and 11 to
7.
“We should have had a split

down there,” Coach Milt Schwenk
said.
“I’m very pleased with the h itt
ing and base-running of the club,
but we are going to have to play
errorless ball against BYU to de
feat them,” he said.
“One of the main reasons for the
excellence of the BYU club,” he
said, “is the fact that they begin
baseball early in December and
by the time the regular season be
gins, they are a very polished
team.”
Starting pitchers for the Griz
zlies will be Don Morrison in one
game and either Butch Hendricks
or Mike Dishman in the other. The
rest of the line-up will be the
same, with Chuck Miltenberger
catching, Bunky Held on first,
Hal Westberg on second, Paul Mil-

Held Maintains Lead
Bunky Held continues to lead the Grizzlies in hitting as he raised
his average six percentage points against Utah University.
Held paces the team with a .410 average for all games and .516 in
Skyline games. Hal Westberg picked up 21 points to .333 in all games
and .379 for Skyline play.
In the pitching department, Don Morrison continues to lead with a
5 win, 2 loss record. Mike Dishman follows with a 1 win, 5 loss mark.
For relief pitchers, Carl Schwertfeger is undefeated this year as he
has won 2, lost 0.
Bryson Taylor and Gary Eudaily have 0-0 records and Butch
Hendricks has an 0-2 record.
Current Grizzly Statistics
ab r
h
2b 3b hr bb SO rbi avg. po
a
Held .............: .... 61 15 25 4 1 9 6 12 .410 116 7
Hendricks ....... .... 63 15 21 2 1 - 10 10 8 .333 30 5
W estb erg ____ .... 57 13 19 2 2 9 11 13 .333 38 37
Miltenberger ...... 55 13 18 3
1
15 4 17 .327 98 11
O’B illo v ich __ .._ 36 12 11 2
1 1 4 3 7 .306 23 —
R o b e y ______ _ 41 9 11 2 1 10 6 5 .268
9 25
C roci...... .......... _.. 59 17 15 2 2
1 8 8 13 .254 31 44
S u lliv a n _____ __ 30 8 7 1 1
1 2 4 .233
11 1
Stone
_____ __ 20 2 4 8 7 6 .200
6 ___
Miller
___ ...... 42 8 7 1 1 7 10 6 .166
10 10

. . .
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ler or Rex Robey on third and Tom
Croci at shortstop.
In the outfield, Butch Hendricks
will play left field; Bob O’Billovich, center and Dan Sullivan,
right. If Hendricks pitches, Jim
Bartell probably will play in left
field.
The Grzizlies travel to Helena
Monday for a double-header with
the Bobcats. MSU has downed the
MSC squad in two of three games
so far this season so will have to
win only one to claim the mythical
state crown.

I n t r a m u r a l G o lf e r s
P la y T o m o rro w
The annual intram ural golf meet
gets under way tomorrow at 9 a.m.
“Instead of the usual 18 holes
being played, this year it has been
changed to 36 holes over two
days,” said Ed Chinske, director
of intramurals. “We w ant to urge
all contestants to be at the Uni
versity Golf Course by 8:45 a.m.
so that they can sign up and be
ready a t 9.”
Teams will be composed of five
men, and the low three individual
scores of the team will determine
the team ’s title. A minimum of
three men per team will be al
lowed, but individual players can
compete for the singles trophy.
A team trophy will be presented
to the winning team and belt
buckles to the individual winners.

| Men's Intramurals
Full House, Forestry, Katon-S
and the Rams registered wins in
last night’s intramural softball
play.
Full House 20, New Breeds 11
A 12-run first inning for the Full
House spelled the difference as
they crushed New Breeds. Seven
walks and a grand-slam home run
by Mick Naranche in the inning
put Full House out in front to win
both the game and the A league
championship. *
Forestry 13, Playboys 5
Forestry b u ilt"an early 8 to 2
lead and held off a late inning
rally by the Playboys to pick up
the win in the last scheduled game
of the season for both teams.
Katon-S 10, Nocturnal 6
Seven runs on six hits and two
walks in the third inning gave
Katon-S a lead they never gave up
as they coasted to a victory over
Nocturnal. A last inning rally by
Nocturnal fell short as Katon-S
pitcher, Harold Peterson, retired
the side with the bases loaded.
Rams 11, Pharmacy 7
A grand-slam home run, plus
five singles and an error added up
to 10 runs in a big fourth inning
for the Rams as they picked up
another win.
EXPERIMENTAL THEATER
Four Original

Case in point: Sero’s Madras
Stripes. Muted stripings of
maroon, blue or slate set off a
plaquet-front pullover classio.
This is
$5.50

ONE-ACT PLAYS
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Last Times—Tonight, Saturday
Masquer Theater—8:15 p.m.

On Circle Square

Whatever the occasion . . .

VARSITY BASKETBALL,
SCHEDULE—1962-63
(Incomplete)
Dec. 1 Kansas U
Dec. 3 Missouri U
Dec. 5 Oklahoma State U
Dec. 14 U of North Dakota
TENTATIVE
Dec. 15 Washington State U
Dec. 20 U of Washington
Dec. 21 U of Washington
Jan. 5 U of Idaho
Jan. 9 U of Seattle
Jan. 12 Utah State U
Jan. 18 Air Force Academy
Jan. 19 Weber College
Jan. 22 U of Idaho
Jan. 26 Montana State College
Jan. 28 Orange State College
Feb. 2 Brigham Young U
Feb. 4 Utah State U
Feb. 8 Seattle U
Feb. 11 Washington State U
Feb. 16 Montana State College
Feb. 21 Weber College

H
H
H
H
H
H
A
A
A
H
H
A
A
A
A
A
H

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
{SCHEDULE—1962-63
(Incomplete)
Jan. 12 North Idaho JC
Jan. 26 Montana State College
Feb. 16 Montana State College
Feb. 23 North Idaho JC

H
H
A
A

G reetings, th a n k you notes, invitations, or
any p leasan t note, it alw ays looks its best

A
A
A
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TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO.
fea tu re s
fresh, spring sta tio n e ry papers

See them at 314 N. Higgins or Phone 543-5183

COPYRIGHT © 1 9 6 1 , THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. COCA-COLA AMD COKE ARC REGISTERED TRADEMARKS

Classified Ads
TYRING IN HOME on electric typewrlter. Call 549-4035._____________ __tfc
WANTED: A ll girls whose names begin with D-E-F or U-V-W to accept
10% discount on any purchase at
KAY’s. Effective today and tomorrow.
KAY’s—515 University Ave.__________
WILL DO HOUSE CLEANING. Effi
cient. .Thorough. Phone 543-4891. 104pd
MUST SELL ’51 Chev. 2-dr. Needs
motor work. Good body, asking $50.
26” Men’s English-type Bicycle asking
$25. Walt Paulsen, 231 S. Fifth East.
Ph. 543-3835 during noon hour or leave
message._________________________iQ4tp
TRAILER HOUSE 1957 Leisurehome,
8 by 45, 5 by 9 attached room, two bed
rooms, carpeted. 9-8418
103c
TYPING in Home. Call 542-2274. tfc
FOR SALE: ”55 Buick hardtop. White,
fully automatic. See Eli Wood.
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WIN
WITH
WILSON
our holiday array of cut flowers, long-lasting
blooming plants and bright corsages.
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Attention Intramural Softballers
We are your headquarters for
Wilson Softball Equipment
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We send Mother’s Day flowers anywhere

Garden City Floral
Florence Hotel Building
4
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Holiday
Village

Phone
549-5691

Ask for a Special Student
Discount

Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
OF MISSOULA
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Varsity Track S qu ad A ttem p ts
To Gain F irst Skyline Victory
MSU’s track men go against Utah
State University tomorrow in a
dual meet as they try to even their
Skyline track record.
The Grizzlies were swamped in
in t r a m u r a l s o f t b a l l

Fraternity League
Today
Field One
4 p.m.—PDT vs. SAE
5 p.m.—TX vs. SPE
Field Two
4 p.m.—ATO vs. SX
5 p.m.—DSP vs. PSK
SN drew the bye for today.

G olfers M atch
C ougars Today
MSU’s varsity golfers will try to
avenge an earlier season loss to
day as they meet the BYU golf
team at 12:30 p.m. at the Missoula
Country Club.
Earlier in the season, in Provo,
Utah, the Cougar’s defeated the
Grizzlies, 10 to 8.
MSU has one win to its credit
this year, that being over Idaho
State University, 9Vi to 8Vi.
The Grizzlies have yet to win a
Skyline match this season, losing
close ones to Utah and BYU and
being swamped by Utah State.
Golfers participating for MSU
will be: Jim Bryngelson, Jim Wallinder, Jim Roberts, Tom Thomp
son, Roger Clark and George Marcure.
On May 18, the Grizzlies will
m eet Utah State here and on May
19, they will play host to Washing
ton State University.
On May 25-26, the Grizzlies will
travel to Provo, Utah, for the Sky
line Conference Championships.
Tentative matches with Eastern
Montana College and Carroll Col
lege of Helena have been sched
uled.

a dual meet with BYU Wednesday,
104 to 26 in their first Skyline
outing of the year.
A defending NCAA discus cham
pion, a school hurdle recordholder, and some outstanding
sophomores form the nucleus of
the Utah State team.
The discus champion is Glenn
Passey, who earlier in the season
shattered the existing NCAA rec
ord with a throw of 190 feet, 8
inches.
Hurdler and broad jumper Jim
Swindle is the only returning
school record-holder. Swindle set
his record in the high hurdles with
a time of 14:4.
Left-handed shot putter Jim
Smith has recorded a throw of 55-9
this season, and pole vaulter Steve

Shafer has cleared the bar at 13-9.
Utah State has four high jump
ers who have cleared 6-4 this sea
son and three 880 men who have
been clocked indoors at 1:54.
In the rest of the events Utah
State has no returning veterans.
Next week the Grizzlies will be
at home for the Skyline Western
Division Track Meet. Participating
teams will be Montana, BYU, Utah
and Utah State.

T ennis T eam to T est C ougars
rette. “We’ve been hitting the ball
well this week in practice.”
BYU brings a 3-1 Skyline record
into the match which includes a
win over Montana and two over
Utah State. The loss was to the
University of Utah.
Members of the Grizzly team
are: Charley Dozois, Lee Ranstrom, John Ambrose, Doug Neibauer and Bill Corette.

The BYU and MSU tennis teams
will meet this afternoon on the
University Court at 1:30 in a Sky
line match. The Grizzlies will try
to avenge an earlier loss to the
Cougars.
In their previous meeting the
Cougars blanked the Grizzlies 7
to 0, in Provo, Utah.
“We’ve got a good chance to beat
them,” said player-coach Bill Co-
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Tasty, uncluttered burgers are special
at

BROW NIES IN TV OUT
Their Burgers are Ground on the Spot!
and taste even better with . . .

cheese
-fa french fries
malts
f t shakes
f t terrific hot chocolate and soft ice cream
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NATIONAL BANK
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
American League
Chicago 3, Washington 1
Los Angeles 6, Detroit 4
Baltimore 5, Kansas City 2
Cleveland 9, Minnesota 4
National League
Milwaukee 4, Pittsburgh 3
New York a t Chicago—called
because of cold weather.
ATOMIC TESTS CONTINUE
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
United States has set off its 31st
underground nuclear explosion.

for
fin e je w e lr y
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for the best
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" T a r e y t o n ' s D u a l F ilte r in d u a s p a r t e s d i v i s a e s t ! "

says turf king Virgilius (Big Wheel) Plutarch. “Try the
Appian Way to fine tobacco taste—Dual Filter Tareytons,”
says Big Wheel. “From the Alps to the Aqueduct, we smoke
them summo cum gaudio. Try Tareyton, one filter cigarette
that really delivers de gustibus!”

PU RE W H I T E
O U T E R FILTE R

D U A L

J e w e lr y
in the Florence Hotel
Building
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A ll-School Show Stage A d o p te d
From O riginal B roadw ay S et
By JIM OSET
the most massive and realistic he
Construction of a $600 set for has ever seen at MSU. The brownthe forthcoming All-School Show, stone apartment house facade is
“Street Scene,” is rapidly ad being built from ordinary scenery
vancing on the University Theater flats with special texturing tech
niques used to capture a realistic
stage with the diligent craftsman effect.
ship of 11 students, under the
The apartment house is a twotechhical supervision of Richard ■ story structure and 25 feet high.
H. James, instructor of drama and The inside framework is similar
speech.
to that of any house. The con
Mr. James said the set will be struction crew used two-by-fours
and four-by-fours for reinforce
ment. Mr. James said that it had
to be built sturdily because of its
enormous size.
Designer Sends Photos
Mr. James went to the extreme
of having a designer friend in New
York send him photographs of old
brownstone apartm ent houses. He
said that the set is a free adapta
tion of the original Broadway show
set by Joel Mielziner.
The set before the apartment
BOY + GIRL + CAR =
house will include lamps, railings,
the
sidewalks, and curbs. The edifice

Fairway
Drive-In
on the 93 Strip

o'

Be sure to include the Fair
way in your Formula for Fun!
Why not cruise out right now
and sample the FAIRWAY’S
delicious deep-fried prawns—
or split a chicken.
YOU’LL LIKE THE
FAIRWAY’S FOOD!

Your Car
in need of
Doctoring?

il
Get an Appointment with

“THE CAR DOCTOR”
for Tops in Motor Tune-Ups

LEW SHULL MOTORS
901 Marshall

543-6213

the fourth dimension: TIME
. . . s t i l l a m y s te rio u s c o n c e p t to s c ie n c e . T im e is o n ly a n id e a ,
a n a b s tr a c tio n . . . a n a re a o f s h a d o w , s p e c u la tio n — a n d

OUR M O S T AC CU R ATE CLOCK

s u r p ris e .

will even have a stairway leading
to basement apartments. Mr
James said he had to have the
Physical Plant enlarge the stage
trap-door to provide njore room
for the basement entrance.
Actual work on the stage began
last Saturday afternoon with the
conclusion of the State Music Fes
tival. Mr. James said that he ex
pects to finish construction today
in order that technical rehearsals
may begin on the set. Actors have
been rehearsing in Main Hall dur
ing the construction period.
Difficulties Arise
The construction crew has been
working approximately eight hours
daily. The most difficult part so
far, Mr. James said, is the very
top of the structure because there
isn’t a ladder available which is
high enough to reach it. Another
problem, he said, is the short time
left to complete the set.
“If time permits, we will build
additional buildings for the sides,”
he said.

W R A ’s S t e a k f r y
S et fo r W ed n esd ay
The annual WRA Steakfry will
be next Wednesday at 6 p.m. in
the University Field House.
Tickets are $1 and reservations
will be taken in the Women’s Cen
ter until today at 4 p.m. The
menu will include steak, tossed
salad, coffee and ice cream.
During the steakfry several
awards will be presented to women
who showed outstanding partici
pation in WRA.
The plaque honoring the most
outstanding woman in WRA dur
ing the past year will also be pre
sented.
The new 1962-63 WRA officers
will be introduced, and entertain
m ent will be provided.

Law School Gets
Bequest of $1,000
The School of Law has received
a bequest of more than $1,000 to
provide financial aid to its stu
dents.
The bequest was included in the
will of Florence F. Heyfron as a
memorial to her husband, Gilbert
J. Heyfron, who died a few years
ago in Hollywood, Calif. Mrs.
Heyfron also died in California.
Mr. Heyfron was a s s i s t a n t
county attorney in Missoula under
E. C. Mulroney from 1909 to 1913.
He moved to Hollywood in 1915
and was counsel for several screen
stars during his long practice there.

INVITED—17 YEARS TOO LATE
DRUMMOND (AP)—A Drum
mond woman got an invitation 17
years late.
A- post card inviting Mrs. Gor
don Reynolds to a meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary ar
rived this week. The meeting was
scheduled April 4, 1945.
Workmen remodeling the inte
rior of the Drummond Post Office
found the card and two letters
lodged between two old box mailholders.
EXPERIMENTAL THEATER
Four Original

ONE-ACT PLAYS
Last Times—Tonight, Saturday
Masquer Theater—8:15 pm

S jp e a to c
for MOM
MIX-MATES and
MATCH-MATES
—with a FRESH, NEW PERSONALITY
by GEANIE
Mix-Mate S h o rts _______________ $1.97
Mix-Mate Pedal P u sh e rs________ $2.97
Match-Mate B louses__________ $1.97
Match-Mate Knee-Length Shorts _ $1.97

ALBERTSON’S
DRUG
HOLIDAY VILLAGE

IS

T H E A T O M ! . . . w e ca n m e a s u re tim e
b y th e m o tio n o f p a r tic le s in s id e i t
O u r " a t o m ic c lo c k " w i ll v a r y o n ly 1
s e c o n d in 3 0 0 0 y e a rs .

A

K IN G D O M

( P lu s

a Q ueen)

FOR

A W A T C H ! . . . i t a c tu a lly h a p p e n e d .
D u rin g

th e

w a r,

an

A m e ric a n

G .l.

tra d e d h is g o ld w a tc h f o r an e n tir e
S o u th Sea is la n d . ( T o s w e e te n th e
d e a l, th e t r ib a l c h ie f o ffe re d to in 
c lu d e h is d a u g h te r.)

---------- TIKI STRIPE terry lined jicket
printed with rows of authenUc Tiki Gods.
$8.95. Hawaiian cut trunks $5.95. Both
of 100% cotton in colors of "orange,
green or blue on white.

MALOLO® KEY WEST tarry lined Jacket In
"orange and green color combinations
woven of seagoing 100% cotton $8.95.
Teamed with Hawaiian cut cotton trunks
$5.95.

SPINNAKER STRIPE' launches brilliance in
knit combo of *navy/red and brown/yellow.
Cotton blazer $8.95 over Hawaiian trunks
$7.95. Cotton and rubber square rig knit
trunks $6.95.

Ctidali

A N E L E C T R IC W A T C H FOR M E N , th e

IfA C C

H a m ilto n 505, re q u ire s o n ly te n b i l

(with an All-American Look)

lio n th s (.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 ) o f a h o rs e p o w e r!
I t s t in y e n e rg y c e ll ( p ic tu r e d a b o v e )
la s ts a s lo n g as tw o y e a rs w ith o u t
re p la c e m e n t.

Brighten the shoreline scene in brilliant swimwear created in the great
American tradition. . . guaranteed to command raves from your admiring crew!

L o o k in g f o r a re a lly im p re s s iv e w a tc h ?
T h e H a m ilto n 505 E le c tric f o r m e n is
th e m o s t a d v a n c e d in th e w o rld . A n d
H a m ilto n s f o r la d ie s a re t r u ly lo v e ly
th in g s th a t ca n be w o rn on a ll occa
s io n s . T h e H a m ilto n W a tch C o m p a n y,
L a n c a s te r. Pa.

TRANSPACIFIC sets sail in bold color and
stripes. Fleece lined pullover $5.95 atop
knit trader length deck pants $7.95. "Yel
low or red combinations of seaworthy
100% cotton.

MALOLO® KON TIKI rugged woven jacket
with embossed, authentic Tiki head on jae
and trunks $8.95. Hawaiian trunks $7.95.
Both of cotton In colors of "natural, yel
low, pewter or blue.
-*

C a t a lin a , In c ., L o s A n g e le s , C a lif ., A n o t h e r F in e
-
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MALOLO® MIDSHIPMAN, banded with bold
trim. In "white, natural, pewter or navy.
Windworthy jacket of cotton gab $7.95.
Hawaiian length Lastex cord trunka of
acetate, cotton and rubber $6.95.
"featured color
K a y s e r-R o th P ro d u c t.

Faculty Members
Slated to Speak
At High Schools

THEY JUMP FOR JOY—Pictured here is the MSU Parachute team
of Pete Harkness, Paul Tag and Chuck Underwood which placed
second to Boston University in the National Collegiate Sky Diving
Championships. Tag was an individual winner capturing second
spot in the individual jumping event.
NEWSPAPER DISPUTE ENDS
DETROIT (AP) — Members of
Local 10, Paper and Plate Hand
lers Union, voted Wednesday night
to return to work at the Detroit
News and the Detroit Free Press.
The action apparently signaled
an end to the series of disputes
that have idled the city’s two
daily newspapers for the past 28
days.

new: J
Casey
shirt

May Is
Mantovani
Month

Bright fun idea . . .
cotton broadcloth shirt
with a crisp, clinical
air! Side button, roll
sleeves in .Grey, White
or Black, 30-36, 4.50!

Featuring Both
MONO AND
STEREO
by
Mantovani

THRIFTY SHOP
. . . second floor

B aker’s
Music Center

Seven Students Selected
To Join MSU Jubileers
Seven students have been se
lected to replace outgoing Jubi
leers.
Selections were made by mem
bers of the 20-voice organization
and Kenyard E. Smith, Jubileer
director, from 27 students who au
ditioned. Bases of selections were
ability to read music, voice quality
and potential for contribution to
the organization, Mr. Smith said.
New members will begin prac
ticing with the group early fall
quarter.
The new members are Roberta
Tarbox and Carol Nelson, soprano;
Lindy Porter and Bonnie Jo Rob
bins, alto; Ron Quilling, tenor;
Jim Terrell and Roger Letson,
bass.
Those replaced are Diane Mas
sey and Diane Olson, soprano;
Marith McGinnis and Barbara
Wheeler, alto; Louis Garcia, tenor;
Ray Jacobs and Dennis Craig, bass.
Selection of an accompanist to
replace Miss Tarbox will be next
week.

Tests Will Not Halt Flight
If Launched as Scheduled
S h o p p in g f o r d ia m o n d s ?

Be Certain to Consult

Stoverud’s Jew elry
in the Florence Hotel

f

*

N oted for fine diam onds . . .
P riced for students’ budget

The Sunshine Laundercenter
(N.E. Corner of Holiday Village)
COIN-OPERATED Dry Cleaners,
Washers and Dryers
8 pounds of Dry Cleaning___________$2
An attendant on duty to assist you!
Take Your Laundry to

South Avenue Laundercenter
(117 South Ave.—Behind Barrett’s Pay-Less)

L i"
DON’T FORGET YOUR MOM ON
MOTHER’S DAY
We have a wide assortment of gift items
just perfect for your mother. Send her
something to show her you care . . . prices
as low as $2.50.

KAY’S
515 University Ave.
Only one-half block from the Lodge

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
space agency says the U.S. nuclear
test series in the Pacific won’t con
flict with astronaut Malcolm Scott
.Carpenter’s space flight if he
makes the trip in May or early
June, as planned.
However, if he doesn’t get off
the launch pad then, the agency
said, the space flight probably
will have to be postponed because
of high-altitude nuclear tests
planned for late June and July.
The radiation such shots would
spew into the path of a low-orbit
ing satellite is the core of the
scheduling difficulty.
The early nuclear shots in the
present series are being exploded
in the atmosphere and the radia
tion from them would remain far
below the orbiting Mercury craft.
Actually, the National Aeronau
tics and Space Administration
said, nuclear test observers on the
ground will be stationed closer to
the test shots than Carpenter would
be in passing overhead.
The situation will be different
when the United States switches
to high-altitude shots. Carpenter’s
flight would have to give way be
cause the nuclear series has prior
ity over Project Mercury.

Old-Fashioned

m

Fifteen faculty and administra
tion members are scheduled to give
commencement addresses at Mon
tana high schools in May.
President H. K. Newburn will
speak at Fergus County High
School, Lewistown, and Custer
County High School, Miles City.
Academic Vice President Frank C.
Abbott will speak at Livingston,
Butte and Judith Gap.
Deans who will address high
school graduates are Paul B. Blomgren, Wilsall; Nathan B. Blumberg,
Columbus; Linus J. Carleton at St.
Ignatius, Boulder, Alberton, Power
and Havre, and Robert E. Sullivan
at Valier.
Others slated to give addresses
are Edward B. Dugan, Columbia
Falls; Vedder M. Gilbert, Brown
ing; Fred S. Honkala, Big Sandy;
Miss Dorothy M. Johnson, Frenchtown; Kenneth V. Lottick, Savage,
Winifred and Roy; Ralph Y. Me- Ginnis, Eureka and Whitefish;
Lloyd Oakland, St. Regis; Harlan
C. Riese, Superior, and John E.
Van De Wetering, Hot Springs.

5 0
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Russia Says 6Nyet’
Without French
GENEVA (AP) — The Soviet
Union declared it will never sign
any nuclear test ban treaty without
France.
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister
Valerian A. Zorin announced the
Soviet position at a session of the
17-nation disarmament conference
discussing the test ban negotia
tions of the United States, Britain
and the Soviet Union.
Zorin referred to the recent
French underground test in the
Sahara.

M

o n ta n a n s

C om pany

Got a Spot
on
Suit
or
Tie?
Let Us Clean
It!!

EXPERIMENTAL THEATER
Four Original

ONE-ACT PLAYS
Last Times—Tonight, Saturday
Masquer Theater—8:15 pm.

Close to the University

U niversity G rocery & D rug
--------- just one block west of the Lodge--------

Groceries • Snacks • Beverages • Drugs

D R A M SALE
famous

C A R O N PERFUM ES
Fleur de Rocaille .................................... — $3.00
Embodies the fragile charm of tiny rock garden
flowers. Light, gay, completely feminine, it’s a
fragrance of aristocratic daintiness.

Bellodgia ............ ........................................ $2.50
Forever a favorite. Spicy floral bouquet with car
nation predominance.

Nuit de Noel................................................$3.50
Subtle and mysterious . . . and as pervading as the
spirit of Christmas itself.

Le Muguet du Bonheur...............................$3.00
In the quaint Parisian tradition, “lily of the valley
for happiness” . . . a fragrance as romantic and
appealing as Spring.

Narcisse Noir ...............................................$1.50
A pungent, haunting fragrance, breathing lightly of
the tropic’s pungent flowers.

N’Aimez Que Moi ....................................... $1.50
Love only me . . . young, light and romantic. An
exquisite fragrance conveying a declaration
d’amour.

L’Infini...............................J........................ $1.25
One of Coron’s first creations. A discreet and deli
cate fragrance as undated as tomorrow and as
mellow as yesterday.

Acaciosa................................... ................... $2.00
Sweet and heady . . . as alluring as the acacia
blossoms to a swarm of bees.

Ice Cream Sodas
200

French Can Can....................... ................... $2.50

H ansen’s

En Avion....................... i.............................$2.50

Ice Cream Store
i519 S. Higgins

Presented in a frilly collarette, this perfume is as
gay and saucy as a Parisian midinette, as French
as the famous dance.

.

A fragrance modern and daring.
for women of action.

COFFEE’S

Recommended

MISSOULA DRUG
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Four S tu den t-W ritten W orks
D ebu ted in M asquer T heater
!By PATTI JO SHAW
Experimental theater is a proj
ect to be encouraged whether the
location be New York, San Fran
cisco, or Missoula, Mont. Last

ROXY

night four student playwrights
made their debut in the Masquer
Theater. Experimental theater is
a step away from the traditional
theater and Douglas Bankson’s pu
pils certainly took steps “way
out.”
The concept of experimental
theater revolves around new play
wrights, new directors and new
faces. The playwright experiments
with an original idea and the play
is produced on a “testing ground”
basis.
Ron Engle wrote about husbands
and wives. But, husband and wife,
U.S.A. would be dismayed at En
gle’s presentation of the “keep
hubby happy” struggle. In “Hurt,
Pain and Ache,” Engle finds Rob
ert paining and hurting and Eliza
beth frantically attempting a cure.
Robert’s aches are, at first, in
testinal. Elizabeth calls the doctor,
tickles Robert, and even ends up
riding Robert piggy-back to keep
him from “going.”
Although Ron Engle provided
the cast .with a tight script, Jay

Theatre, Missoula, Montana
‘1962 Foreign Film Festival’

TONITE and SATURDAY 8 p.m.
SUNDAY 7:30 p.m.
^ “BREATH-TAKim
Mill. splurge
k

SHOCK a w
‘ W A L L SHOT
SCENERY!

SgSSl
V W *^bo**£

K/msn
Alain Data* Maria LaForat, Mauriea Roeat

szir

Final Presentation 1961-62 Festival—All Seats $1.00

SENIORS! SENIORS!
G raduation A nnouncem ents
Now A vailable
Allow Four Days
for EngraVing

Hopkins as student director sup
plemented the work with a “Fuller
Brush dance” and tickle session
that left the audience in loud
laughter. Hopkins’ talent for wit
was demonstrated in his interpre
tation of Engle’s play. Pat Bryan
as Elizabeth took acting honors for
the evening and her control and
comic-timing-ability contributed to
the success of Engle’s play.
Equally as amusing, yet not so
tightly written, was Mary Clearm an’S “It Started With Atom.”
The play opens with Zeus attempt
ing to discourage Apollo from
saving Man. Zeus’ argument is
Budda failed, Mohammed failed
Jesus Christ failed, so how does
Apollo expect to succeed. Miss
Clearman gives Zeus a great sense
of humor and evidently Greek
Gods weren’t “square.”
Apollo finds four human beings
to be the beginning of a new civi
lization, but before he can present
his plans to them, they are plan
ning the methods and technique of
reproduction for their own civi
lization.
The play is well constructed and
only in a few scenes does the hu
mor become static. Sue M ahrt as
Natalie was at ease on stage and
has an excellent voice. She would
do well to participate in more
shows as she has dramatic talent.
Warren Dale brought life to Zeus
and played the role with a sense
of true satire.
“Worth a Thousand Words,” by
Felicia Hardison was the sane play
of the four. Miss Hardison wrote
about a young artist searching for
communication with the admirers
of his work. He finds that the
perception and meaning of a rt is
the same to no one. The play looks
with a clear eye into the under
standing of art.
Raymon Bruce as Jacques does
a sensitive interpretation of a
janitor in an a rt museum who
helps the disturbed young painter.
Perhaps Mr. Bruce’s own experi
ence as a playwright has given
him the key to dramatic perform
ance.
Alan Naslund tried to be funny,
but succeeded only for about five
minutes. His “Justice in a Far-Off
Country,” was fa r off somewhere.
The ridiculous costumes and able
cast could not carry the show.
Naslund writes about a man who
is judged by his friends for the
m urder of his wife. It isn’t a funny
situation in essence and Naslund
didn’t suceed in making it funny.
The four plays were definitely
experimental theater, three of
them especially. The playwrights
show a Douglas Bankson influence
of “weird and way out humor.”
The plays are worth seeing and
MSU students might be surprised
at the originality of some of their
fellow students.

Chicago Packers Sign
All-American Bill McGill
CHICAGO (AP) — Bill (The
Hill) McGill, 6-feet-9 All-America
from the University of Utah,
Thursday signed for the 1962-63
season with the Chicago Packers
of the National Basketball Asso
ciation.
OFFICERS ELECTED
The Newman Foundation elected
1962-63 officers during a meeting
Sunday.
The officers are: president, Bob
Pantzer; vice president, Neil
Wakely; treasurer, Ken Kaul, and
secretary, Bernadette Burke.

EXPERIMENTAL THEATER
Four Original

ONE-ACT PLAYS
Last Times—Tonight, Saturday
Masquer Theater—8:15 pan.

FOR RESULTS—
HURRY! Ends Saturday!

Continuous From 2 P.M.—Feature 2:35, 4:50, 7:15, 9:35

oSffe MOoN
P i LO T

TECHNICOLOR

STARTS SUNDAY
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A BLAKE EDWARDS PRODUCTION

W

M

i

kl
Plus-

KENNETH MORE DANIELLE OARRIEUX
O jf

■Z n
ACOLLMUAPICTURESRELEASE• Eulmaa COLOR

introducing SUSANNAH YORK as Joss
fty HOWAAO KOCH* 9mm4 «a «

* flUMCft OOOOCN • P ro d u c t by VICTOR SAVUC«0*WM* by lC W «

AVICTORSAMLLEandEDWARDSMALLProduct**

FREE PARKING—PHONE 549-7085

Now T h ro u g h W ednesday

HE U S E D
LOVE LIKE

MOST MEN
^ ■O N G I T

CAMPUS
>Your Neighborhood Theatre
Phone 549-0424
Evenings From 7 P.M .,
Sundays—2 P.M. Continuous

Provocative
Adult

Entertalnmentl
G o ld w y n
M ayer

FAUU hNEW M AN
GERALDINE M G E

Remember Also
Based on the Play

to
Get Your Cap and Gown

by T E N N E S S E E W IL L IA M S

W 'P T A R R IN O .

g£- ■

S H I R L E Y K N IG H T ' E D B E G L E Y ' R I P T O R N
moooccoby

A ssociated S tudents Store

RICHARD BROOKS • PANDRO S. BERMAN
»CINBIIMSCOPKm MITIIOCOLOR

(NO CHILDREN’S TICKETS SOLD)

Lodge Building

WILMA TH EA TRE
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